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Robbery
Store and
Postoffice.

Interesting, and the violin solo by
Miss Bessie Irene Chapman and vocal
solo by Mrs. T. J. Bhlnlck, were num
bers which received the hearty appro
bation of all present Mra. Chaplnsl
lecture on "Abuses of Literature.'
contained many brillant thoughts and
no doubt will result In much benefit
to those who beard tbe lady's remarks. Mr. Chapln, the sketch artlat
ot the I on Angeles Times, was present
and displayed a few of bit talent to
good advantage.

British victory

Col. Wilson's Command

Surprize a Boer Force.
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ALBUQUERQUE.
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JUNE
Wedding
Month.

We arc displaying beautiful Decorated China,
Cut Glass. Maviland Tea and Dinner Sets that will be
viewad with pleasure by Her Majesty, the bride.

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
316 Railroad Avenue.

State of

District Conference in this City of ths
Southern Msthodist cnurcn.
Tbe district conference of the Al
buquerque district of the New Mexico conference of the Methodist Episcopal church south began Its seventh
session this morning at the Highland
iuh conM. B. church In this city,
ference was called to order by the
presiding elder of the district. Rev.
Mark Hodgson, and after divine services lasting a half bour the presiding elder made tbe brethren a good
the
talk upon what he conceived to bethey
duty of tbe brethren, as to what
conference,
should do at this aisinci
well as to wbat la their duty at
tbelr respective places of work.
Rev. W. 8. Huggett. of Magaaiena
was elected secretary- Tbe following
membera of the conference answered
to tbelr nsmes: Rev. Mark Hodgson,
presiding elder; Rev, W. D. Clayton,
-
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MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

You'll not find all our low prices in our ads.
can't crowd them in. so come to the store.

SURGEON.

;$KtUi

wriwrittie.

10 doten

light and dark

color Wrappers of
food
quality Percale, mad full
and long, extra good value

lalaad of St. Matthias. They were all
killed and eaten, aave Dr. Hetnroth.

at

O

Organlilwf Prevlnolal OovernmanU.
.
Manna,
June
Commissioners
Tart, Wright and Ide are at Caviu to
day, establishing provincial govern
ments. They were formally welcomed
by Col, George Oodrell and local dignitaries. Judge Taft spoke, outlining
ties commission's provincial plana.

4

NEW RAILROAD.
Will Build a New Line to
Coal Fields.
Oreat Falls, Mont., June 6. Tbe or
ganisation of the Montana A Oreat
Northern Railroad company, articles
of Incorporation of which were filed
confirms the rumors that the
Oreat Northern haa acquired control
of the Crow 'a Nest Pass coal fields,
aottma tbe line, and the vast timber Interests of the northwestern part of
this mate. Jamea N. Hill, T. T. sawyer and M. D. Orover, of Minnesota,
and O, T. Orosa and I. Parker Veazy,
of Montana, are the Incorporators of
tbe new road. The road la to run from
Jennings, Montana, to the Crow's Nest
country.
Montana

Light shades of Lawn
Wrapper with small, neat
figure, braid trimmed.. $1jOO
Light shades ot Percale
Wrappers, stripes only, made
with a White Pique Yoke,
braid trimmed, onfy... 1.25
Flna quality striped Dimity Wrappers, made extra
fnll and long, trimmed with
braid and lace edge; this Is
an extra good Wrapper, at
only
$I.B0

KOSIfSY SPECIAL.

P.

Ladles Mercerlxed Bilk ilnse, colors Tan, Blue and
regular 25e quality Hose, In all alxea, special to
8palrforBOe
close out
Ladles' Black Open W ork Ribbed Hose, and Ladles'
Balhrlggan Ilnse, In all sixes, oar regular 25e and Ufa
20e ths pair
quality, special to close out
Ladles' 811k Plated Hose, In assorted shades ot drey
only, the regular 66c quality, to close out only
35c a pair or S pair for 11.00
Men's Special In Box, lo all sizes, colon Tan or Black
10c pair
onlv, special price

O

to-da-
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SILK SPECIAL.
entire stock of Cheek and
8tripe Wash Bilk, that sold from 50c to 65e the yard
this week they all go at
89c ths yard
Bee Window Display of our

ART DEPARTMENT.

.75

Broken line to clone out at a Bargain.
ClilMa Ixl rlhb tan rlbb Hose, all sixer, 6 lo
Infants' Ixl rlbb Hernmlort Dye, sixes 5 to
The above are our regular 15o and 20c quality. To
10c the pair
close out they go at only

Surgeon Commits Suicide.
London. June (.Dr. Thomas Bond,
well known surgeon and analytst
y
by throwing
committed suicide
himself from a third story window.
Ha had been suffering from melan
cholia. Dr. Bond waa the lata Mr.
Ulandatone's surgeon.

Have you seen the new Sofa Pillow Tops entitled
"Foxy Grandpa
Two boys and an old man have set
nation laughing. "Foxy Grandpa'' escapes the traps
laid by his smart youngsters and turns the tables with
unexpected feats of acrobatics and tunny tricks. It Is
all clean, harmless fooling, cleverly shown and well
worth the keeping.
W e have ths leading scenes on pillow tops,
mads right
from ths artist's originals, In colors or black and whits.
Every tiny detail reproduced. 00c each.
W's also have the Gibson Drawing Sofa Tops, entitled:

r

Little Incident

Monday.
Liberal Kdncatlon.
Last Day of Bummer.
Hearts Are Trumps.
Good Game for Two.
These ars to be embroidered in black silk or outlined.
flOc each.

LINEN SKIRT5.
Our new line of Linen, Plqa and Dentin Skirts Just
arrived. A nice line to pick from. Too numerous to
mention. Prices range from UX to 5.00 each. Come
aud see them.

REMNANTS
containing from S to IS yards to each
piece. These remnants were cut from the piece and
used to display In our window. If ws have what you
want there will be a liberal redaction from regular

Of Wash Goods,

price of 10 per

cent

MARKET QUOTATIONS.

Market Quotations and review fur
nished br W. P. Metcalf, No. 6 Crom
well blook, received over tba private
wire of P. O. Locan:
CToslrwowotations:
'
221
Chicaffo
Oreat Western
Mo. ft Pa
not
M., K. A T
t
,
Atchison
Hi

...WE ARE SHOWING .

y

Preferred

104

Wabash preferred
St. Paul
Union Pac.
Southern Railway
Texas Pacific
So. Pac
Colorado Southern

all-wo- ol

4H
HO

1M

Preferred
Becond preferred

f-

H

tl
61

Toledo, St. Louis A W
V.
Steel

a

M

Chesapeake & Ohio.
"Monon"
PaviUo Mall
Amalgamated Copper

'M
43i

1H

Mexican National
Mexican Central
N. Y. O
Smelters
Pressed Steel

In children's

2lt

In children's
NKLSON $3.50 SHOK
money in
Agents for
Orr & Co. overalls.
wear :: :: :: ::

l.V?

M

4:i

Nil

Preferred

14.r)
Hutrar
201
United States Rubber
14
United States Leather
1
Republic Iron A Steel
O
The Strike la Over.
And there will be plenty of coal
from now on at the Clarkvllle yarffs
No 318 south First street. Send or
'phone orders. Colorado 'phone, No,
4; Automatic, No. ZCU.
J. B. BEAVEN.

O

MONEY TO LOAN.
waicnes, etc., or any
good security; also household goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for house- old goods. Automatic 'phone, 120.
T. A. WHITTEN.
114 Oold avenue.
On diamonds,

Hudsome Chtfonltr
Makss a Highly OsslrsMs

Wedding
Present
Aa do also any of the fine
Closets,
Huffets,
China
Leather Couches and Easy
Chairs, Dressing Tables and
Dressers, of our fine stock.
We also carry a very desirable line of Fancy China,
Lamps, Chocolate and Tea
Sets, After Dinner Coffee
Ueautiful
Sets, etc.

Lillie-llrack-

ft

14
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suits from $3.25 up;
suits from $2. 50 up.
The best shoe for the
tho city.
Shoes.
Sweet,
Wilson llros.' under::

::

::

::

::

::
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Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.

nnHnnnseeeeennnnaHusnni
The Grandest, Biggest Exposition
and Attraction Ever Seen in the Southwest.

21st ANNUAL

FAIR!
TERRITORIAL
:Lv..ES:Ee:LT,
TOGidaOrLt- -

O- -

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
October

15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 1901.

Resources of New Mexico Exhibited as Never Uefore.
STATEHOOD CONVENTION.

BILL

CONVENTION.

Horse Racing. Base Ball.

NKCKWKAK A N.D
SPRING UNDERWEAR;
GOODS.

COMPLETE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK

E. B. BOOth,

ANTI-STEPHE-

liltc Stales Seniors aM CiMressaei lUMleM.

AN ELEGANT LINE

URNISHING

DRIVE

EXTRAORDINARY

11
431

Erie...

A

In Men's Youth's and Children's Clothing.
A handsome line of Men's Suits in
Oxford Mixture and
Cheviots, Cassinu-re-,
Kverything that is
fine, fancy Worsted.
desirable in quality and pattern from $8.50
to $18.00 :: :: :: :: :: :: :: .: ::
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Greatest Values Ever Shown
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ElllllKT
u.oxa.'ixo now nioxc

THE

Berlin, June e. The Tagelblatt
prints a special correspondence from
New Oulnea containing a full account
of tho massacre of tbe first German
South Rea expedition on the cannibal

We Are Determined'

1

ENGLISH

tents for

You will not find all Our Low Prices
in Our Advertisement.- -i
It's easier to advertise low prices than to sell at
low prices, and there's a heap more of it done.

Montana.
Or

i

NUMBER 170

McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Patterns to A igc
NONE HIOHER.

Provincial Government Being
Established In Philippines.

free-for-a- ll
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Cannibals Massacre
Sea Expedition.

SUICIDE

ftl 4t

En.

KILLED AIIO EATEN

New Railroad to be Built In

MftMrvM

ahmiM be at THB CITIZEN
J ok Roorat.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 6. 1901.

Rev. J. H. Messer, of Albuquerque;
Her. B. A. Maneas, Watroua; Key.
Robert Hodgson, Cerrlllos; Ry. W.
K. Foiilks. Uallup; Rev. W. M. Hug
gett, Magdalena; Rev. J. C. Cavlner,
San Marclal; Rev. J. 8. Smith.
Kev. T. J. Adams, Ixirdsburg.
Messrs. W. Pender, of Magdalena, and
of
W. A. Preston, of Albuquerque, lay
members, were also present.
Rev. A. 8. O. tlaygood, of Las Cm-ccand Rev. J. L. Sells, of Deraing
and
Crucea circuit, failed to put
In an appearance,
but they are expected to be here tomorrow.
Storm in Ohio.
!
In
i
.
n
A New Secretary Appointed
.
a terrific i ucrifiany uausmg a uciay in Tbe conference made provision for
Ripley, Ohio, June
the appointment by tbe presiding at
iHin iiurm.
vj
for Arizona.
der of the aeceaaary committees;
wind, visited this section last night,
Chinese Settlement.
fixed the hours of meeting and length
lolng great damage to property, and
of sessions, viz., meet at 8:10 and
probably causing the loss of a number
continue until 11:80 a. m.; divine serof lives. John Hlett, of Hlett poatMissouri Mother aud Two Sons De- oltlce, Is supposed to be lost.
American Museum, New York, Sends vices to be held each day at 1:30 and
S p. m.
The brethren come together
O
serve to be Lynched.
Scientific Expedition to China.
In good spirit and expect to have a
LOS ANGELES TIMES SPECIAL.
profitable session.
The sessions of the conference will
One of the Handsomest Trains that
be held with open doors and friends
Ever Passed Through the City.
HANNA IS APPOINTED COLONEL.
MRS. McKINLEY'S
HEALTH IMPROVING.
of
the city and other churches are
special
An
Los
Tbe
train of the
Invited to attend. Operlal attention
geles Times, carrying a party of
will be paid to the divine servlcea each
to visit the
Pretoria, June 6. Colonel Wilson's day. The brethren are praying, hop
Bpeelal to The Cititen.
exposition at Buffalo, arrived In Altwenty-fou- r
Kim-on- ,
command,
Kitchwith
N. M.. June
of
Ing
About :3o buquerque at 11:30 a. m.
for and expecting a spiritual moveabout
o'clock laat night two nun hem up tht two hours late. The train consists ener's scouts, surprised and routed ment.
com
Klo Uranile mercbaodlae
More, ol of two twelve-sectioKev. F. L. Adams preached this af
double drawing 400 Boers belonging to Beyer's Warm-bathsmiles west of
which L
Elliott aud Thomaa 11 row
ternoon and Rev. J. 8. Smith, of Deal
room cars, a Pullman diner and a mand, thirty-foustubbornly,
The
Boers
resisted
are the proprietors. There waa combined baggage, smoker and tonso- ing, will preach this evening.
no one in the atore at the time ex rlal parlor car; the train Is vestlbuled but finally broke and fled, leaving
dead, one hundred prisoncept BrownrlgK, and the atreeta of the and equipped with all the modern lux thirty-seveFINE RACE? ASSURED. ;
town were almost deaerted.
Mr. uries for the conveniences
of the ers and all their wagons and supplies.
Including
1.000 cattle. In the hands of Date la June 1. at the Wynkoop Ben-fUrownrigg waa preparing to close up tourists.
The officers in charge are
The loss of the latter
bualneaa for the night when two men Irving R. Smith, general manager; the British.
Entertainment.
approached and covered him with alx Frank X. Pfalnnger. treaanrer; Will- waa three men killed and fifteen
The horsemen have prepared an ex
They demanded
ebootcra.
all the iam A. Spalding, editor in chief ot wounded. The main command ot the cellent program for June 16th, the
money about the prunitsca and Brown-rlRthe Times Buffalo Flyer, a publication Boers arrived soon after the engage- date of the grand benefit to be given
replleil that he "had only a (ew aaued
on tbe wing, ment, but did not attempt to recap to Harmon Wynkoop, the pitcher for
They were thus tbe Browns who broke hla arm In the
change,"
In
whereupon
one ol iboard the
dollara
excursion ture tbe supplies.
the men, who aeemed to kuow the train, and correspondents of the Dally left practically without any transport game on Decoration day.
poatolllce waa kept at the atore, or- l imes. Besides these officers, E. W. or supplies.
race will have four
The
O
dered that the poatoltlce aafe be McOee, of tbe Santa Fe Hallway com
entries, and all the other classes are
CHINESE AFFAIR.
opened and that aa quickly aa poaalble. pany, Is accompanying the train aa
well filled, Disking a far better conFearing that tho men would carry out far as Chicago, seeing that tbe excur- test than the laat matinee. Joe
Germany
In
Dslay
Causes
Settle
off
head,'
the
"ahoot
bis
to
tholr threats
fast racer arrived from Califor4loniats will be shown every attention
ment of the Indemnity Question.
Urowni lgg opened the aafe and one ot throughout the Journey. There are
nia on Tuesday and will enter the
Pekln, June 6. The ministers have
pace and trot. She has
the robhera took therefrom about f 175. more than fifty Callfornlana In the
Home of the money waa that of the party, and In conversation with sever-- ceased to hold meetings, while making
record of 1: 15, made last fall la
reInquiries
as
of
to
their
the desires
firm's, but moat of It belonged to tht l of them this morning It was learned
California; la a handsome nay mare
government.
Aa aoon aa Mr. Drown
mJ"' "7 ' and holds the fastest record of any
hat none had experienced any seal"'"'""''
rlgg recovered from hla fright and tht
,.iniaa anil all o hlM nluaaori I IU Ulimaiers uum mai urruiwu horse owned In Albuquerque.
highwaymen had left, he arouacd the with the' grand eights along the route Jhould have told the Chinese that all
Tho benefit matinee will be a great
wu...
card, and well worth going to see.
whole town and for several hours af ind the accommodations
provided I
4
per
450,000.000
nlty
cent.
ot
taels
at
The track la promised to be In Rood
terwards Hincou waa in a fever of ex ihem by The Times management and
cltement and armed men were noticed the railway officials. The party left They also think that the withdrawal shape and faat time will be made.
all over the town. Tuanea were formed Los Angeles on Tuesday morning, of Count Von Walderaee and the Ger
and they are now arouring the adja lune 4 and before reaching home one man troops shows a desire to force
Dsath of a Young Mother.
Mrs. Ksaie Wilkinson, wife ot Henry
cent mountalna and hi i la in tho hopt month later, they will have enjoyed the powers to acquiesce to Germany's
they
are
which
Inclined
not
demands,
L. Wilkinson, a machinist In the rail
of capturing the robbers. Mr. Drown
he sights ot the Buffalo exposition,
way shops, responded to the final sumrlgg says one ot the robbera is about nesides visiting a score or more of tbe to do.
between
and
Trouble
the
British
mons from above this morning at
6 (eot 11 Inehea, slightly atooped, won
aatem cities. A side trip to the
at Tien Tsln con30 o'clock at the home of the family
black pants and vet, elothea too larg
Irand Canyon of tho Colorado was French- soldiers
Brigadier
lxrne- on west tiuning avenue,
Uenerai
for him; he wua masked. The othei made ycaterday and everyone enjoyed l'nueine laay.
Oamboll,
command
of
British
In
tbe
with her husband, came here from
robber waa unmasked, about 5 feet he wonderful sights to their heart's
troops, and the French commander Aurora, III., about two years ago, and
Hj pounds, content.
it Inches, weight about
wore no coat or veat. had on a light
While In tiie city this morning the will use their utmost endeavors to during their residence in this city
have become closely Identified with
colored dirty ahlrt. small cyea, aandy Pally Citizen waa the recipient of a prevent further friction.
(ho congregation
of the Baptist
abort beard and muatache, and aeemeu line box of California orangea, a fe
Expedition,
Scientlflo
church. Deceased waa 23 years old.
nervous, and bis band trembled when ooxea ot candled frulta and the latest
6.
The
American
New
June
York.
pistol
on
Drown
a
weeks old child
four
holding the corked
and besides
copy of "Tho Flyer," which was
rlgg. The masked robber was evident
from the press this morning. The muaeum of natural history Is about and loving husband, leaves to mourn
ly old at the business, and it was ht passengers, who allow no opportunity to send an expedition Into China to ter aged parents and many relatives
customs of the in Aurora. She suffered from a stroke
to escape of seeing the sights as they I study the life and ethnological
that aecureo the money.
spec! jf paralysis about three weeks ago,
thrnnohi th mnntrv made Chinese and collect
hasty examination of tbe pride of njens which will be exhibited -- In this but rallied soon after the attack and
Presidential Appointments.
i lesm was gradually Improving until taken
Washington, Juno ! The president .ll.iinnornna tho Alv.ro.ln hotel and I cuy. 1 ne wora win who
with a violent attack of cehehral
made the following appoint lepot buildings, which are in course i""-hemorrhage yesterday evening. Tbe
ments: Isaac T. Stoddard, of Btod of construction, and the many com
Colonel.
Hanna
a
It
by Under
body was embalmed
by
remarks expressed
dard, Arizona, socrctury of Arizona plimentary
Cleveland, Ohio, June 6. Senator takers O. W. Strong
Hons and will
territory, to succeed Clias. 11. Akers, them waa certainly very gratifying to Hanna
on be shipped to the former home In
appointed
colonel
been
has
scribe,
the
whose term expires
the official staff of Oeneral Haaaieur. Illinois on Friday night, accompanied
Cavalry Colonel, Albert K Wood
O
commander-in-chie- f
of the Urand by the bereaved husband and infant
it.
Kerr;
colonel,
on: lieutenant
John
The Concert Company.
Army of tbe Republic.
Hanna waa Short funeral services will be held tomajors,
Owing to several counter attractions recently muatered
Ezra U. Fuller, ilohert P.
Into Memorial pout morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
Walnrlghl.
laat night, the advance sale of tickets O. A .R, ot this city.
undertaking parlors, conducted by
to the Jennlson concert waa insuffi
cient to Justify the management In TENTH ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT Rev, Kinney.
DESERVE LYNCHING.
O
Ylvlng an entertainment. The music
Party
The Tally-ha treat, as tbe Of University of New Mexico
Missouri Mother and Her Bona Mur loving public missed
of
Tho
members
the graduating
members ot the company are com- Halt
der Her Beautiful Daughter.
at
Colombo
were delight
university
class
of
the
uetent and present a high class pro
PHOQKAM.
Aurora, Mo., June ti. A
fully entertained last night by the
message from Galena, Stone county gram. An effort is being made to have
"Operatic
Fantasy
Duet
Plana
driving them about the streets
says that Mrs. John Stallion and net enough tickets subscribed for to enKpateln Juniors
of tho city In the famous tallyhoes
two sona by a former marriage. James able Mr. Jenlson to give a concert
Mlaaea Krawlnkel and Barth.
Each of tbe
Jumbo
and Explorer.
night on tbe return of tbe com Invocation
and Will Crabtree. have confessed to Friday
party waa armed with a tin horn, and
Vegas.
pany
who
Those
Las
from
pret
Stallion,
the
of
Alice
Hev. Robert Kenlaon.
the murder
sounds that emitted were some
daughter of the woman wish to attend may leave their names - Duet "Domlne Deus" from Olor- - IIih
ty
Besides
what varied and deafening.
(by request)
The bova held Alice while tho mother and number of tickets desired at MatMass
xa's
the Inst rm tors. Profs. Docker, Mon
called
Anderson
and
Miss
Shlnlck
broke her skull with a poker. The son's. In event they are not
Mrs.
Hodgln,
Misses
toya.
Paxton
and
body was thrown Into the James river. on with a subscription list by Friday Address
Parsons and Field, there were present
noon.
lynchRodey
a
B.
aud
great
8.
excitement
Hon.
There is
Miaaes Eva and Ida Johnaon, Hallo- O- ing may result.
Piano Solo "Valse Arabesque". . I jick ran, Turner, McMlllen, Hartn. Katie
IJeputy Sheriff Placldo Salazar re
Mlaa Krawlnkel,
Alice was to have been married to a
Vann. Hllaa. Crocker, Powera. Bow- young Illinois man who fell In love ports to The Citizen tuai ne arreaieo Presentation of Dlploroaa
Butts, Krawlnkle, Everltt, Tway.'
den.
charged
with
Lobato,
Stalat Chlllll Juan
Hon. F. W. Clancy, Prealdent Board Meaara.
with her on a hunting trip. Mrs.
Ulttner,
Wroth,
Johnaon,
in
man
lodged
his
stealing,
and
of
her
Regents
It
horse
was
said,
of
lion,
Jealous
is
of the graduating claaa, and Miaaes
"Magic of Spring" Welnzlrl llazeldine,
the county Jail.
Quartet
daughter hecauso of her beauty.
Manwarln, Myers, Tastier.
O- Mrs. HninicK, miss Anuerson,
Fisher, Craig. Haldrldgo, Fox, Over
ftTIN'OTHER lot of freah Maryland
Mr. Hodgln, Mr. Harding
Mrs. McKlnley Better.
hula and Messrs. Smith. Keleher,
Washington. June C Drs. Rlxey, VAm clams in our patent shipping
Dleckman, Shields,
Mvers, HtiRhes,
30c
price
conreceived,
cases
Just
In
wero
Johnston,
GRADUATES
Hterberg and
Halloran or the Junior class,
ami
measure;
a
line
of
fine
pint,
W
solid
about
Douglas
the
House
White
College
Johnson,
Eva
tho
at
sultation
participated in the unique entertainat the San Jose Johnson.
half an hour this morning. Secretary: freah Hah
ment. The party was driven to the
Market.
Cortelyou avo out the following
Normal S. Mabel Bliss. Bertha A
ir. Tealier home on south Arno street
"Mrs. McKlnley'a physicians
Crocker. Ruby F. Custers, Jesse U where a delicious luncheon was servMasonlo.
paHaeil
comfortable
M.
McMlllen,
a
Elizabeth
Hhe
report that
Maxon, Jessie
ed at a seasonable hour.
There will be a regular communica A. Powers. Mata E. Tway
night and continues to show slight
O
tion of Temple lodge No. 6, A. F. and
Improvement."
Preparatory Freda S. Barth, Her
RESH home dressed chickens,
A. M., at Masonic hall thla evening at vey P. Blttner,
A.
tiowuen
Bessie
O
dressed turkeys, K. C. spring
7:30 o'clock. Visiting brethren cordi Frances S. Butts. Btta u. Haiiorau
Entertainment at Reading Room.
lamb, native lamba, freah aana- Those who atteuded tho lecture and ally Invited. By order of W. M. C. Laura C. Krawlnkel. Kathleen C. uri-b- . rrean
ftiaryianu ciama, ireau uou,
Vann. Jamea 8. Wroth
musical progrnm at the reading room W. Medler, secretary.
berries, cherries
O
Commercial Olive V. Everltt, Ida aparerlbs. mammoth
of tbe Simla Fe Pacific lant night
etc at the San Jose Market
Covote Sorlnaa Hotel,
time
tho
for
E. Johnson. Mary W. Turner,
feel well repaid
row.
1 have opened
a good hotel at Coy
as It was one of the most en
joyable entertainments that baa ever ote springs, and will serve first class
Note Hon. B. S. Rodey, who is
Read our ad. Hoscnwaid Bros.
been given in the city. The selection meals. HooniB neat and clean. For down on the program for an address
rendered by the male quartet, Messrs further Information address or call will not be present, having leu
Hall, llullurd. Newton and Bell, were upon Mrs. H. W. Moore.
few days ago for Washington at the
renneat of Governor Otero, lion, r
W. Clancy, president of the board of
regents. Instead therefore, will make a
few remarks.
It Is the wish of the University rac
ultv that the above exercises be com
(o push our watch
because we believe that we fan give you the very I menced promptly at a ocioca p. in
heat satlafaction both as regards quality and price. Y e carefully reg-Funerals
1 ins personal attention i
uhite each watch berore onering ll ror saio.
The funBrBl of Miguel Peri a. the
keeping
qualities
and
time
Insures
their
boy who died at the home
which we give to each wa'rh
You will Olid ouriof bis parents yesiemay in um
makes them superior to those of olher dealers.
querque, waa neia mis morning iruui
prli'es low aa the lowest.
tbe San r elipe ae in on court n oi
Sterling
of
Glass.
Cut
Silver
wan't
you
us
If
forget
JWt
o'clock. A large concourse of relatives and friends followed the remains
to Santa Barbara cemetery, where in
terment waa given.
WATCH INSPECTOR SANTA FE R'Y.
The last sad rites were penormea
over the body of the late Mrs. Cres- pln, wife of Pablo Crespm, at we famNEAR DEPOT,
ily home In Los Orlegos this morning,
and the remains were lowered to their
everlasting rest lu the cemetery near
ueen
that place. Mrs. Crespln nan many
sufferer from consumption for
years, one was zt years ui
iavea two small children. Mr. Cresnln Is well known in this city ana
- Ci
'Hi lib '."
his many friends deeply sympathise
with him and the lime momeriesa
children In their hour of affliction.
i
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MINISTERS MEET.
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Everitt,

Job Printing

sJoodStreet.

Moqui Snake Dances.
Fire Works. Balloon Ascension.
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be spent In developing the resources
NEW MEXICO TOWNS,
of New Mexico, It does look a If
Mexicapital Is being driven Into New
pUOHICa A HoCREIOHT, Publishers co
rather than out of the territory.
Demincr, White Oaks, Rotwell, Las
Editor
Tho. Beast
VT. T. McCreiohT, Mfr. and City Ed
M. P, Stamm has consented to edit
Vegas, Aztec, Santa Fe.
a column once a week in The utiien.
DA.IIY aD WCIKIV.
UBUIHIO
He has an l.l-that socialism Is the
panacea for the Ills that afflict man
SHORT INTERESTING
NOTES.
kind and will be Riven a chance to
Associated Press ftcrneen dispatches. state his reasons.
DEMINQ.
Largest city and county circulation.
Tha largest New Mexico circulation.
Ilerlln authorities sny the powers
Largest Northern Ariiona Circulation. have agreed upon the Chinese Indem From the Headlight.
Kaile K. Walker, who has lived at
t ;tal at $127,- Allison, New Mexico, for the benefit
Copies of this paper may be found nity question, fixing the
4
nnn.non,
cent,
per
Income
hcnrlng
the
of his health, left for Denver the othon file at VashlnKn In tho ulTlce of
our apoclal corrpsponiti'tit, K. O.
of the country to be controlled by nn er dny to spend the summer.
Washington,
K
W.,
N.
Mis. I,. II. Drown and son l.eulc,
street,
vl8
International court.
nnd Kd. Fnssett left for (llenora. New
!i C.
ork, to lie present at the marriage
New Mexico demands Statehood BENJAMIN HARRISON MONUMENT of .Mr. Fnrsetf's brother.
Congress.
from tha
I,. I., drowning and family are about
Movement ta Erect a Worthy Memo
to move to Indian Territory, to make
rial to the Late
For Governor of New Mexico from
homo. They will locate
Governor Otero has been notillctl by thilr future
June 7, 1901, to Juna 7, 1905, Mlgusl
town of (Yhccknshe.
Rcnator Charles W. Fairbanks, of In In the young
A. Otsro.
linly who Is head waiter
The
dlana. that he has been selected a a
The New Mexico Territorial Fair vice president of the llcnjntnin Har nt the Harvey house was slightly Inrunaway
by
jured
a
accident Sunday.
Ocwill be held in Albuquerque from
rison Monument association. The ob
tober 16th to October 19th. Premium ject of the association Is to raise She was getting along nicely at last
emits.
Liet will aggregate 910,000.
funds with which n erect a monument in iMiss
Miranda Smith, the Interesting
to the memory of ex President
ALHUylT.UyL'K
JINKH. Iiml mln Harrison.
In order that Sew daughter of Mr. Otto Smith nnd wife,
the other day to visit
left
Mexico may be represented, tlovernor her the cityKosa.
In Cincinnati. Ohio.
sinter
.1.
it.
appointed
lion.
has
Otero
PROBLEM.
IRRIGATION
THE
Mexico, as Miss ItcihS. who is well known In l( ni
New
of
Vaughn,
treasurer
In a speech In New Mexico during treasurer of the following committee: leg. will be married on the Villi, and
Mbis recent Journey President Mi Kin
William J. Mills. Frank Springer. It Is altogether prolinlde that Miss
ley said that "Irrigation will bring Wlllam It. Hunker, Hccuii'llno llomero. iranda will make her home with her.
Immigration." It will be noticed, says I.as Vegas.
WHITE OAKS.
A. I.. Morrison. John II. MrFU. I
From the KhkIc.
the 8t. 1 xni a Glnl.e IVniocrat. that A. HiiKhes. K. F. Holiart. Santa Fe.
The l.lnioln county grand Jury reF
the president takes It for granted that
J. W. Crnmpacker. W. I.
Indictments and conturned
AlbuquerqN.
Marron.
O.
region
Hubbell,
A.
will
arid
come
In
the
Irritation
viction was only reached in tlftecn
ue-.
popugrowth
of
In
sequel
and that its
I). II. McMillan. Abran Abeyta. John cases.
John A. II n ley had his foot serious
lation, Is beyond question. Secretary K. (Irimth. Kocorro.
ly innKhcil by n drill fating on It while
Hitchcock, a thoroughly practical man
Solomon I. una. l.ox l.iinns.
was telling up a machine in the
he
Frank W. Parker, Martin
and prudent In Judgment, is In favor
Old Alio mine.
llowman.
II.
1.
llrannRnn,
Thomas
resystem
and
irrigation
of
broad
Georgo M. Keith has received In
I
gards It as a legitimate branch of In- .as.. Cruces.
M. Fishback. J. W. Carter, w. it. formation from Adjutant General Cor
bin that Joe Keith, his son, was mus
ternal Improvement by the govern- Walton, Sliver City.
convenT. W. Collier, U. J. U'ahy. J. J. nun- tered out at Manila last January, and
ment. All
that he at that time went Into busi
tions that have been held emphasise ler.B. Ilaton.
W. Fox, A. W. Thompson, it. u. ness In the Philippine metropolis.
H. M. Ilnlrd. one of the stockholders
the Importance of Irrigation measures Frankenburger. Clayton.
of the American Placer company, has
A. W. Harris. Kingston.
In the policy of national development.
returned
his home in Cleveland
Juan Santlstevnn. A. O. Muller. Ohio. Mr.to Ilnlrd
The advocates In congress of this Idea
had an attack of
Tans.
It
weapon
and used
have a powerful
Page, Otis. Mulhollnnd erysipelas and was confined to his
Uregory
lied for several ilnys nt Hotel Ozanne,
with decisive effect at the last ses- Stephen Conavan, Gallup.
He was here to witness tho test of the
sion. It waa a senator from the arid
Paul I). St. Vraln, Juan Navarro Johnston
placer machine, and was, on
Mora.
Montana,
who
of
Carter,
section,
P. R. Page. Puerto account of his illness, compelled to
Goldberg.
Hugo
return before the mnchlno was in
talked the river and harbor bill to de I. una.
operation.
death in the last hours of the FiftyThe said committee Is respectfully
O
sixth congress. No avowal has been urged to secure subscriptions In their
ROSWELL.
together
made that Senator Carter took this localities and send the J.same,
Vaughn,
H.
to Hon.
course In behalf of a recognition of with names
the
treasurer. Santa Fe, and the same will From
Charlie, the only son of Mrs. M. V.
Irrigation as a proper part of Internal he forwarded by him to Hon. Chas.
Sparks,
October 17, IN'.IS, died
Improvements by the government, but W. Fairbanks, president of the asso Mondny. born
May 27. I '.ml. of peritonitis,
.
ciation.
was
his
easy
such
to believe that
it is
the result of an nttni k of dysentery.
Viir Infill mat on of eltlxens or
motive.
J. M. Dny has let the contract for
Mexico the following letter Is printed:
an artesian well in Durralo valley.
Leading political platforms last year
IndianaiHills, Iml May 14, mm.
miles southeast of
about twenty-fivcontained planks on the subject of Ir- Hun. M. A. Otero. l.aH Vegas. ?f. M.
or me Itoswell, six miles south of east from
Mv
Kir
The
Hear
directors
platform
republican
rigation.
The
llnucrmnn.
nssm-Harrison Monument
aays: "In further pursuance of the Benjamin
llurrus, the young son of
atlon are gratified to know that you Mr.HnynesMrs.
W. C. llurrus. was pain
and
constant policy of the republican par- will take up the work of securing
by tiki horse falling with
Injured
fully
the
in your stato. It
ty to provide free homes on the public
i in
li
He
on bis head nnd was
struck
friends
domain, we recommend adequate na- desire of General Harrison's
unconscious
for several
monument fully worthy of rendered
the
make
to
tional legislation to reclaim the arid ti,,. nuin. nnd a credit to tne wnoie hours.
J. I.. Wilson says he has been quite
lands of the Vnlted States, reserving country. It Is thought that liuii.tiim
In killing
off
the bugs
control of tho distribution of water ,i l..i. t ahnulil lie raised, anil tin- - in successful
w hich were damaging cantetoupo
vines
be
will
sum
this
that
are
Mentions
Irrigation
respective
to the
states
for
We hope the work will and other melons, by using one part of
and territories."
The democratic
pushed vigorously and that we may I'm Is green to six or eight parts of
platform saya more briefly: "We fa- raise the desired amount wiuim mi II., nr. mixed dry and put Into a sack
ninile of thin muterlnl, through which
vor an Intelligent system of Improv uext sixty or ninety dnys.
will silt on being shaken over the
We leave to your own good Judg Itplants.
ing the arid lands of the west, storing
you shnll employ and
means
ment
the
the water for purposes of Irrigation. Invite suggestions from you as to the
S. K. Pntton received notice that his
daughter. Miss lluliy. who has been
nd the holding of auch lands for ac work In general,
ours truly.
attending
the academy of NorthwestE. F. TI11UOT. Secretary.
tual aetttlera." The silver republican
ern university at Kvunston, III., was
party presented the matter more at
ono of six young ladles out of the tuu
Didn't Marrv for Money.
length, as follows: "We believe the
tho academy, who were
The Hoston man, who lately married who attend per
cent on passing the
national government should lead ev a sickly rich young woman, Is happy marked 05
F.ngllsh.
in
examination
ery aid, encouragement and assistance now, for he got Dr. King s New l.lfe
Uentley and family
week
Wm.
I.ust
to perreci
toward the reclamation of the arid Pills, which restored her
Infallible for Jaundice, bll acconipunicd by a neighbor, started
health.
lands of the United States, and to that lousness, malaria, fever and ague and overland for Anions, llentley was
a
team hitched to
end we are in favor of a comprehen
ill liver and stomach troulilcs. Gentle adriving
big wagon, the lond weighing prob
Only 25c at J. il.
sive survey thereof and an immediate hut effective.
4.0U0
ably
pounds,
and
when out on
drug
store.
ascertainment of the water aupply O'RIelly A Co'a
the Lincoln road about llfty miles
available for such reclamation, and
boy
Klelnwort's Is the place to get your west of here, a little
we believe It to be the duty of the lice fresh steak. All klnda of nice who was riding on tho wagon with his
ground
to
mother
fell
tho
and
the
general government to provide for the meats.
wheels of tho wngou caught
his
construction of storage reservoirs and
tetter, chafing, In uly In fore the horses could he
Ki renin, salthreum,
Irrigation works, so that the water Ivy poisoning and all skin tortures aro stopped. When taken out it was at
aupply of the arid region may be util- .Illicitly cured by DeWltt's Witch Ha- first thought t tint the boy was dead
ised to the greatest possible extent In nd Salve. Tho certain pllo cure. Cos- hut after a time he revived, and two
ilays later was brought here to town
the Interests of the people, while pre- mopolitan Pharmacy,
and Dr. Bradley called In. It was
O
serving all rights of the state."
fun ml upon examination that no bones
A Company of Clever People.
More than Is realised, political parAt the pavilion on west Hailroad were lirokeii, hut the little body was
mo jossey nines very much crushed and bruised, and
ties have declared fur a participation avenue last nigni before,
a large air notwithstanding the fact that the case
by the government In the reclamation company appeared
Hence, presenting the play "famine. was without medical aid for
of arid lands, and if members of con- The company is composed of clever
hours the little fellow is still
gress from the states more particular- people and each came in for his or her alive and bids fair to recover. The
family
considers It a very narrow esIternlce Howard
ly Interested Intend to block all share of applause.
Jossey took the leading parts cape and Hie trip to Arizona will be
schemes of Internal improvement until and Mr.
and fully sustained their reputations postponed till their baby boy recovirrigation Is Included they will force a first class stago artists.
ers entirely.
hearing. Millions of arres now lying
The specialties given were good and
LAS VEGAS.
useless can be rendered highly produc may local hits made proved decidedly
Signal of Liberty"
amusing.
tive by an assured supply of water. will be the"The
anil From the Optic.
attraction
1'rlvate enterprise is doing much One no doubt a large crowd will greet the
T. C. Mason and two or three othcompany is tapping the Colorado riv- company.
ers are said to be arranging for an
early trip to Manila.
er with a canal sixty miles long,
Allen Halverson, of West Prairie,
The republican candidates for the
which will Irrigate 30u,ooo acres, now Wis., says: "Peoplo como ten mites school
board on the west side were
unsalable, but which will be worth to buy Foley s Kidney Cure," while elected by majorities ranging about
93u.00O.uuo when water Is obtained. J. A. Bpero, of Helmer, Ind., says: loo.
It Is the medical wonder of the age."
Some drunken fellow fell against
There are lands In California worth
Alvaredo Pharmacy.
Kugcnio llacu's burlier shop window
several hundred dollars an acre which
and broke it. It could not have been
tould not be given away If the irrigaRead our ad. Koscnwald Ilros.
a robber, for there was nothing missing.
tion ditches to which they owe their
Miss Miilllila Gallcgos, daughter of
fertility could be cut off. Irrigation Is
the lute J. 1). Gallcgos. has completed
largo aubject and it Is coming to the
her course In Kugllsh and Spanish
front.
stenography and typewriting and accepted a position In Chihuahua, Mexico, at lino per month and bourd. Miss
The American school teacher fol
Gallcgos Ih a graduate of the Doming
lows the flag, whatever may be said
hliih school and belongs to ono of the
of the constitution.
leading and intluentlul families of the
territory.
The people of Indiana have a good
The 10 .Itoniero Hose and Fire com
deal of gall to ask New Mexico for
psny met In special session, it was
decided to give the usual Fourth of
help In erecting a monument.
July celebration, but not to uttempt
to have the territorial tournament
A combination that will control the
here at thut time, as was at Hist sugmanufacture and sale of collars, cuffs
gested, the time for it being too short.
and nil 11 Is practically completed.
Van Arsdell and Secretary
Chief
A. N. Drttlchnch. of the Santa Fe lire
Spain's purchases from tho United
department, were visitors.
Tho Itoyal Arch chapter elected ofStates last year amounted to $l 6,000,-00ficers as follows: C. D. Iloucher, ex
and It exported to this country
TO PATERFAMILIAS.
cellent high priest; J. A. Murray, exgoods worth tO.000,000.
Is this a portrait of vour daughter? cellent king; Frank McGuire, excellent
lint you have a daughter? Ami scribe; O. I,. Gregory, treasurer; C.
During the past year over fioo.ouo No?
she a quite as pretty and rellned look II. Sporleder, secretary; l,ou D. Webb,
was placed In new buildings In this ing as tins picture? Of course!
Vou captuln of the host; Dr. II. M. Smith,
Samuel Levy,
city, and yet the tux assessments show are giving her a good education and principal sojourner;
every social advantage? All this you royal arch captain: Dan Stern, master
reduction of over IjUO.ouu.
can easily do because vou have
III,. of third veil; Dr. D. M. Williams, second; A. II. Smith, first; J. A. Jameson,
Income? And If you should die
The people of this city hope to see eral
sentinel.
wen. meres your life insurance?
several Improvements in the future
Hy the way, how much do you
The lecture given at the Methodist
tar
management of the territorial univer- ry? Ij.uiio? 'i hat amount Invested church Sunday evening by ltev. A. M.
per rent would give your daiigh Lumpkin, on his trip through Pales
at
sity.
ter t2M a year to live on, wouldn't It' tine, was very much enjoyed by the
Is
qulto adequate?
thut
The
Hudu't you lurge audience tbat attended.
Kl Paso has lost the HUtiee railroad,
Importunt history connected with the
Increase It?
having passed an ordinance unsatis- better
Do you know that If you Invest In country over which the Savior trod Is
factory to the railroad company. The ono of the Kqultalile's Continuous In- exceedingly interesting and the telling
stalment Policies you can guarantee of It Is always appreciated. Only half
line will be built from lllsbee to Di
your daughter a fixed income sullli lent of the lecture was completed Sunday
I he
ror her support and protection as hum evening.
second half will be
Thlrteeu suluoiis have been estab- aa she lives? Would you like to know given one week from next Sunday
about such an Investment ? eveiilin;. ltev. Lumpkin traveled over
lished In the past mouth at the new morn
tills country ninl gives his own expeThen write or telephone
town of Santa Kosa. Thus It is that
rience
the star of Auierlcau empire wends
AZTEC.
its way westward.
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OFFICIAL NOTES.

Plnldtam's
IFirUoinieSo

of Bualneee In Federal
Transaction
Land Office During Past Week.
The following business was transacted nt the federal land office in Santa Fe during the week ending June 6.
!!. Juan
lIomcMead Kntrlea-M- ay
Cast' llano. Springer. i,n p. r Colfax
comity; May 31. HUl ud Pjie, Jr..
IfiO acres, ''dfnx county;
Springer.
H.'l nercs. Col-fjJohn Illewett. Spring!
county; Santiago
t.itnente. Perns. Hi" fccres, Snn .M kii 'I county;
It. Itiul, Spri'iit-rCundelarla
10
I crnfl,
Colfnr county; Frederick
Jr.. Puerto de Limn. IHii.oS
iciej, Guadalupe rnunty; Hiemlla
de Drown, l.ns Vcgaa. Hid acres.
Tnn Miguel county June I. Anastaiio
acre, Klo Arriba
Chaves. Kl lllto,
(oiiiitv;
Peter Hansen. Springer.
Gregorlo
county;
l.,!i!)!i aires, Colfax
Onlligos. Colonlns. Ifiu acres. Gundn-county: Juno 3. Anna Krleberg.
ip-i'prlnger. IM0.7B acres. Colfax county.
During the month of May homestead
lilies were filed upon 7.774.H7 acres;
fees, and
In
I led wrre
received
J!i.n4 In commissions.
Coal Declaratory Statements June
3. William S. Itlchworth. Golden, Snnt.l Fe county; Stella Kldell Morris,
(Inlup, McKlnley county.
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aro everywhere

Ger-hrird-

Every worn an knows
soma woman trlend who

haa boon helped by Lydla
Em Plnkham's VogoiaUo
Compound What doom
thla Mond may about It ?
Read tha lettera front
woman being published In
thla paper If you aro
ailing, don't try experimental Rely on tho reliable.
Mra Plnkham'a great
medlolne haa stood with-

out a peer for thirty

yoaram

Puzzlod womon write to
Mrs Plnkham for advkte
which ahe gives without
ehargo Tho advice la
confidential and accurate
It haa helped a million womon Mrs Plnkham'a

addreaa la Lynn, Mass,

Gon-rnle- s
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ASSURANCE

SOCIETY.

Strongest in the World"

The New Mexican says thut with
WALTER N. I'ARKUURST,
one hundred and eight new cnmpuulcs
incorporated In New Mexico the past Osasrsl Maeasjsr Ns rt.ika anj Arlioaa
uspariassal,
Ave
months representing capital
mourning to more than f ttf.ooo.ouu to
Albuquerque, N. M.

'rem the In. lev
C. C. Clark, of Socorro, grund chancellor of the Kiiltihts of Pythias for
New Mexico, came down on the titugo
Saturday and Is spending thu week
I

ut

John W. Putter, a sheeiimuii. was ar
rested at Illiiomlleld on complaint of
Kill Green fur trespassing on the lut
ter's ditch, and was lined j ami costs
by Justice iialmon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sharp and child
left for Dnrungo. where they took
the train for Kureka Springs, Ark., in
n

Undertakers and
Embalmers

Prompt and personal service given at all hours.
north Second street.
Automatic Thone, 147; Colorado 'Phone, 75.
Superintendents Pairview and Santa Barbara Cemeteries.
Office and parlors,

-

Seven Year In Bed.
"Will wonders ever erase?" inquire
,
the friends of Mrs, l Pcaan, of
They knew she had
Kan.
been unable to leave her bed In seven years on account of ktdnry and
liver trouble, nervous prostration and
general debility; but, "Three bottles
of Klecrrle Hitters enabled me to
walk." she writes, "and In three
months I feel like a r.ew person.'
suffering
from headache,
Women
backache, nervousness, sleeplessness,
melancholy, fnlnflng and dizzy spells
will find It a priceless blessing. Try-It- .
Satisfaction Is guaranteed by J.
IL O HIelly & Co. Only 60c.
Ijiw-rener-

tired people, good for purifying and enrichingthe blood,
good for weak nerves, and
good for building up the
general health, then remember his advice.
Perhaps one of these days
you will want to profit by it.
li

J. r.

DIRECTORS.

OTERO.

"""

-

-

W. S. STRICKLEK
v-

W. J.JOHNSON,

A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.

Mm.

AY KIT CD., Lowell,

Jul I). Itecknrd. Duneombe, Iowa,
writes: "My little boy scalded his leg
from the knee to the ankle. I used
Manner Sulve Immcdlauly and in
three weeks' time It was almost entireI WBnt to recommend
ly henled.
It
to every family and advise them to
keep Manner Salve on hand, as it Is a
sure remedy for scalds or any sores."
Alvaredo Pharmacy.

Cough Medicine.
It speaks well for Chamberlain's
Countl Remedy when druggists use it
in their own families in preference
to any other. "I have sold Chamber-Iain'Cough Itemcdy for the past five
yearn with complete satisfaction to
myself and customers," snys Druggist
J. Goldsmith, Van Ktten. N. Y. "I have
always used it in my own family both
for ordinary roughs and colds and for
tho rough follow ing la grippe, and And
It very efficacious."
For sale by all
druggists.

M. S.

- $100,000.00
Assistant Csabier.

town, also lost a wagon. It Is reported that a fine team and harness was
stolen from I'ppor town Las Vegas
Itecord.

A Good

-

Capital

sit eranitn.

M e Mtt

201-2-

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla?"
If he says it's good for

I

"

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka

Santa Fe Railway.

&

MOORE,

J- -

Real Estate,

the hope that the change of climate
will benefit Mr. Sharp's health.
"Silver Dick" Is a fallen idol, but
the horsemen In this section think he
is the money yet. In his day he was
the most popular horse in Snn Juan
MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
county,
in the race fair week he
was left standing at the post, and Inst
NEXT DOOR TO riKAT NATIONAL BARS.
N. Tali
s
Monday he was beaten in a
Wm.
4,600 Klne brick residence, near bnslneasi
rOR BALK.
mile matched race by Dig Tom
rooms
bath;
and
three Int..
and on Tuesday In a quarter race by
1,600
brick residence with large lot!
First Ward.
shade and fruit; lovely home; easy pay
Joe D. It is said he Is not In cont,700-tl(iments.
a rooms nnd bsth, cellsr and
dition.
1,500 Two house, of (onr rooms, hall and
Wagon Thieves.
oiitliouimt mint be sulii u owner Is
Automatic
G. II. Morton and J. C. MnrniBduke.
'phone
kitchen In good repair: rent lot Ho
574.
raring
city.
the
Saturday night a wagon was stolen
month; Sftoo caah t balance on time
Mo.,
1,1004 rtMim Inmr writing nest st wsrd
prominent citizens of St.
the Clay St Givens stables. Mr. lint South Second Street,
low rate of Interval.
school house 9 Int..
were in Aztec one dny this week, look from
1,600 Hrlck residence, 6 mnme and bath,
N. Mex.
Albuquerque,
K. Newhnuser,
4,000 will bay s bu.lneM propert ' o First
on
who
resides
the
ing over the situation to determine
store room, cellar, windmill, shade,
truft
awn. A complete bom.. fcaay pay.
800 A very ilnlrahle re.l'lrnce lot on esst
the feasibility andprotltalileness of the Mora road about three miles above
menu.
Ksilr0.1l
.venue.
Tlilfto feet.
ditch enterprise projected for this
6,600 A line residence fronting Robinson
HMonit
Ward.
county hy J. J. Wilson and his assort
park; S lota, lawn, fruit, sbadei IS
room houae. good location, on
Residence, Automatic Thorn; 2yy $ 1,1004
rooms, modem convenience
A great
atca. Messrs. Morton and Murmaduke Automatic Tlionu No. 516.
out!) huilti, nest Ksilroad avenue, A
bargain.
represent
In.
heavy financial Interests
bars.
Hell Telephone No. II 5.
brick
New
park:
near
S.000
residence
will be
el.HOO-K Ine realdence In the Highland, near
which will become Investors in Irriga
sold on long time at low rate of Interest
Mallruad avenue Will be .old .1 s bar.
M leoal laawoaa.
tion enterprises here if arrangements
If
and
furniture,
with
draired.
sain
Bargains. We hav. vacant lota In all parts 0
76 A tine realdeme lot with
re satisfactory and conditions appear
the city. All prices. Haay payments.
bi'iue. near Congregational church,
favorable to the success of the propo
In residence property on Install.
brlclt bu.ine. property on Bargains.
6,800
ment plan ; low rate of Interest.
sition. That such will be tho case
iret ttrert opposite new hotel, A bar. S'J.oooranch, 180 acres: good
ln.
there rnn lie little doubt. Tho visitors
bullaings, alfalfa and plenty ut water.
1.900 8 lota on south Klrst street. A bar.
expressed themselves BS Well pleased
acres
900
land, north of Iowa
of
alfalfa
il',
aln.
one mile.
with tho apiii aritnep of the county nnd
9,800 Brick honae, 6 looms snd sttlcS lots
800-5- 10
acre tract of land on north Fourth
predicted a speedy development of its
south Itroadway.
street, beyond Indian school.
1,1004 room frame residence, sootb Arno,
V,
resources anil wealth.
SfoDey to Loin.
Lot 601 Mi feet.
money to loan In sum. to enlt on good
Have
Third Ward.
1
at low raw of Interest.
security
real
estats
I
A Terrible Explosion
boarding and rooming honae,
( 1.S0O
For Knot,
(ood location i IS rooms. A oargaloi
"Of a gn.nilino stove burned a Indy
office In N.T. Armlio Building.
relrnble
eaay payment..
(mud live loom house on ranch near town.
here fright fully, writes N. E. Palmer,
1,1006 room frame bonae on sonth Third Will rent cheap
to oarty who will take good
if Kliktnan. Iowa. "The best doctors
haay payments; 8 percent Interest.
care of the premises.
9,800 S room, snd bath with all modern
couldn't heal the running sore thut
19.004 room frame on Broadway near Rail
on
convenience,
Third
aouto
atreet.
road Avenue. New.
followed, but Ilucklen's Arnica Sulve
Good chance to secure a lovely home,
19 80 tiood 6 room bouse on Kast Railroad
entirely cured her."
Infallible for
gome very de.lr.ble lots on south Secona
Avenue.
.Ih
near poatotllre, st a bargain.
n.oo- -a room adobe near the chops east of
ruts, corns, sores, boils, bruises, skin
676 Broom adoba house on snath Second
track.
25c at J. H.
diseases nnd piles.
street. Near shop..
6 oo
bonae near shops.
O Klelly & Co's.
800 6 room frame bonae. Good location,
19.00
a room bouse on South Broadway.
1 room bouse with bath; new; ready
nearthopa. A bargain) eaay payments.
DEALERS IN
'41.00
S.0O0 Au elegant brick residence, 6 rooms
May loth.
"The doctors told me my cnugh was
Slid bath: central.
6 room brick. South Broadway.
(18.00
THE WHITE
luciirnlile. One Minute Cough Cure
Knurth Ward.
76.00 Business room on south Klrst street,
mnile ine n well man.
Will buy four good 8 room house
Norris Silver,
opposite dan Kellpe hotel, New brkk.
and NEW HOME I 8,000 with
large
vacant lot; irnta for S40 pel
A restaurant furnl.be oomple. Price reaN.
Stratford,
North
li. Moralise
month; good Inveatuient; half caah.
sonable.
you've not not found relief from a
stubborn cough, don't despair.
One
Mlnuto Cough (Jure has cured thous
amis nnd it will cure you. Safe and
2
sure. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy,
s
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CLUB BUILDING.

W.V. FUTRELLE &CO.
SEEING
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8ANTA FE.
From the New Mexican.
Thieves broke Into tho house of
Louis Abeytn near the brewery and
stole all the provisions In the house.
The Las Venus bnso ball team has
asked the Santa Fo team to come to
I as Vegns on July ;i, 4 and 5 to piny
match games.
Col. J. Francisco Chnves, superin
tendent of public Instruction, left for
Springer. Colfax county, where ku will
lellver the commencement address at
the closing exercises of the schools.
Mrs. Mary Dougherty, an aged wo
man, died nt the home of Mrs, I.
on De Vargas street. For a number of years Mrs. Dougherty was a
nurse In the family of J. II. Crist, for
merly of this city.
The Holy Trinity association
of
(iiiadulupe church received a hand
Home banner of Unlit blue color with
k'ol.l tiiuimlngH and a flue oil painting
and Inscription on each side. The
banner was purchased by the secretary of the society, J. A. Cutunach,
and was made ut Milwaukee, costing
about linn. It was expected to have
tue banner out lust Sunday, but it did
not arrive In time. The banner will
be blessed on Thursday evening in the
society ball.
The splendid Mower producing ca
puiity of Santa Fe gardens was never
more fully demonstrated than at the
Memoriul ilny exercises last Thursday,
when innumerable beautiful tributes
were laid on the graves of tho honored
dead. Among the handsomest seen on
the occnslou were several wreaths car
ried upon the Catling gun and tenderly
pluced by members of the squad upon
the grave of Lieutenant
F. W.
WicntKo,
who formerly commaudud
the squad und of Judge Francis
Downs, who was an artillery olllcer
during the civil war.

O

Danger, disease and death follow
neglect of the bowels. Cse DeWltt's
Little Furly Klsers to regulate them
und you will add yeurs to your life
and life to your yeurs. Kusy to take,
never grille, Cosmopolltuu Phurmucy.

8

y
Sewing Machines
repaired, rented
or exchanged
Needles and At- sold.
tachments
A

rtmitt("'
.i-- ......
Fnrnituvc, Stoves, Carpets,
. -

f

Window 5hndes and Curtains, Refrigerators.

CHEAP FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYflENTS.

1C.

MYKKS. l'roprietor.

SULPHURS, - - NEW MEXICO.
Now ready to receive tourists

SHELF Am) HEAVY HARDWARE
&

W. K. MVKRS, l'roprietor, Wand or Sulphurs, New Mexico.

W. E. PRATT, - - - Manager
SAMPLE ROOM.

Sj.os up.

Iron sod Brass Csstlnga; Ore Coal snd Lumber Cars; Shafting, P oilers,
Bars, Babbit liotal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Balldlngst Bspalra
on kilning- - and Mill Machinery a Specialty,
rmJNPHY: 81011 RAUJIOAD THICK. ALBU'inRByDH, N.

AMERICAN
SILVER

Kerala

iwlia Camlert.

Company,

IThe M.'tualLire
North wM Mutual

fcquitabl.

New York Life
I

Ueceivcd,

'

$S()0, 232,903

!

1

Policy Holders,

--

"

230.OSt1.y77
(,iS, icx), I
..'5
574. "4..Vo

2

5rj;2.y6s
$ 3. ; 54.792

uonr,

cool.
F

Wear.

BalLROU) 1TBID8 119 SBCOID SIESBT

a

Bask.

lousmu.
Ksrar ssesse.

still InipkMi

Excess of Pay
ments to Policy
holders and As

sets

Over Premi-

ums Received.

$7.oyS,543
25.yS5.9SS

5.354.637
9. iS7.y)3

5x3.952.sij3

-

lit.

libifiirtii.

1171.

L. B. PUTNEY,

n

flfty-elul- it

Dross Payments
and Assets to

PRESCRIPTIONS!

ESTABLISHED

DOES THE MOST QOOD."

dross Premiums

'

B. RUPPE,

iXt'. a

.

YsUsyia
1

Do not full to Inspect our stock of
NKVKH hustle
expression been better proven than lu the
shoes for summer wear. Our assortment Id yet complete und we are ofactual results of
years' work, wherein It Is shown that The Mut
fering some special values In Oxfords.
C. .May's popular priced shoe store, ual Life of New York has ruturneil to Its policy ImMcrs from three to ten times as
2i8 west Ituilroad avenue.
nitidi as the companies nearest our company In size. This Is the record that tells.
A record for ull timn from the first year to the lust.

M.

ftiv'ii

TRU00. '

8

"THE HOST COMPANY IS THE ONE WHICH

world-kiiuw-

Branagh & Co., Proprietors.

R. P. HALL, Propribto.

S. Second St.

Casla. or Ira.Gtallra.on.ts-

O

"THE CLIMAXs

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Woiks

iture factory,

414

CLUB ROOMS

Successor to The Hetropole.
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.

White House

RlDn

Agents
Plows

re-

Stage runs dally from Thornton Station, via liliiinl, to the Springs,
reaching there hi time for supper. Kur particulars write

M

Guns, Pistols and Ammunition.
for Majestic Ranges, John Deere
and Deering Harvesting Machines.

t

Appleton,

The most famous bathing
sort In the Southwest.

by the day, week or month.

Successors to Donahoe Hardware Co.

--

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL
W.

Albuquerque HardwareCo

&

Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.

severe sprain will usually dis
able the injured person for three or
four weeks. Many cases have occur
red, however, in which a cure his
been effected In less Hum on i week
by applying Chamberlain's Pain Iialni.
For sale by all druggists.
A

MACHINE...

(1

Governor Otero's term of ollli e exThe people of this
pires
teritory desire tho reappointment of
Mr Otero, and are making a strong
demand on the president in his favor.

ft O.

Don't doubt your doctor.
If you haven't perfect confidence in him, get another.
If you have just the one you
like, ask him this straight,
plain question:
"What do you think of

i

& SONS 1
W. STRONG Vsev
AAAAAAAA.

--

Old Reliable"

Wholesale Grocer!
FLOUR, GRAIN &
PROVISIONS.

lraei

aaS
INtntas las
Baal StarasaaTlee Stawh el

OTAPJJS t GB0CKK1K3.

tr leu a Specialty.

Farm

VAid

UllHGtO tVrWUr.

Tt N FsssS

Freight
i

i

i

testlvcit.

Wagons

ALRUCUEKGUE.

r.

.

THE MUTL'AL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
llMllt! Ill

litu'llll l (tf iHlltfV iVlllsktilltt With aaf.iltfun.1 nivoaftiA luiifoul
guaranteed returns to policy ImMcm of uny company doing business, lm tint let
.
.
.
41... in rcpie'cu imiii or uny oiner company muko you believe that they can do better
by you than ih- - Muttiul, hut Urst cull upon
lUOMt

fill-Il-

.

...

W. L. Hathaway,
(leoeral Agent for Arizona and New Mexico.

Albuquerque, N. M,

QUICKGL & BOTME, Proprietors.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Wbiskies. Imported and Domestic Wines and Cognac,.
The COOLL3T sits HIGHEST GRA.DB oi LAGER SFRVED.

Finest and Rest Importeiautl

DoincBtiftCifiTiir?..

t)

W.

'
With th bid Via&oVer c6mpk
kt 04
bhtrirs lalfc
Notice I hereby given that t, ths
and and th Amalgamated company at
nndenigned, under and by virtue of
tb other, opening up th big mines
Teraa el kaaenrlpMoa.
an execution Issued In causa No. 4793
la this district In a business Ilk and
Dally. tT mall, on year
w
practical way, this camp will aoon
That' the motto of many a woman' on ths docket of ths District Court
IJaiiy, l'T nH. (it month.
90 Of Grant County Makes an InterestPally, by mull, three montae
1 to
rival the other great producers of this life. She manage the house, receive in and for the County of Bernalillo,
60
pally, t y mail, one month
r
many
camp
country.
This
ha
advant
friends,
ing Rebort.
entertains company, with a moan New Mexico, In which Oeorge D.
pall), ty tarrlrr.one month
76
age over any of the big copper (lis In the mouth which Is stifled and a smile
waa the plaintiff
and Fred.
a oo
Wwllr.br mill, m rm
trlct of the southwest water con- o the face which la a mask to cover up Bletcher was ths defendant, bav
REVIVAL OF RUMORS.
Til Daily CiTiza will hr drllrwd la
tht city M the low rate of So cente per week, or
venient, cheap fuel, cheap transporta
her pain.
Only levied upon all the Interest which th
or 75 cents per month, when paid monthly.
SILVER
OMR
CITY
ITEMS.
aid Fred Bletcher had on the 8th
peculation as to Who Will
com tion, cheap treatment and big ore
Theae rates are leaa than thoae of any otber
those who not the
aany paper in ine territory.
bodies cheaply and easily mined, all
Third
dark ringed eyes, day ot June, 1897, In and to ths "EnSpeculation la rife concerning the combine to make this camp one ot the
the lines a boat sign" Inand "Independence" mines situated
the Coohltl Mining District In
Silver City. N. M, June 8 Mayor reiuit or tno Santa Fe director' meet most Important mining districts In
the lip, the occaFleming
sional pallor of Bernalillo County, and also In two (2)
has been canvassing the ing In New York. At that meeting the west.
town of Bland, New Mexlots
In
big
the
Another
a
Clifton
in
strike
the
will be chosen
tnira
th cheek, know
merchants of the rlty
In regard
to a Fourth of July celebration, and to succeed J. M. Barr. A montn ago Copper company's property at a depth
the real story. ico, consisting of 60x100 feet of the
It Is the opinion of most of them that It waa generally believed that 11. U. of over 200 feet ha given a new ImSuch women are "Little Casino" mine, being tha sams
among th most lota that were sold to B. Bletcher on
It should nut be very extensive this Mudge, general manager, would suc petus to mining Interest In thl secungrateful for the June 17, 1898; that I will aell th said
year, as Hanta Rita Is preparing to ceed to the office; but of late the Im- tion. In fact the big ore bottle
cures performed Interest or so much thereof aa may
give a grand celebration In that pros pression ha prevailed with a good covered In thl property and numermany that an outsider would be nam- ous rich strikes In this company'
by the use of Dr. be necessary, at public auction for
mining camp.
itrhinon, Topeka
Santa Fe. perous
Pierce'
E. B. Moorman, who has been In ed. In this event it la believed that mines for the last seven months has
Favorite cash, to the highest bidder, at t p.
OOlMfl wea-DeDarta
Inl.H
O. W. Brown, general manager of the done a great deal to call the attenPrescription.
To m. on Monday, June ths 10th, 1901,
No. I California Ri ., H anpm
1:00 pm Silver City for a number of years
camp,
heavy
Investors
to
of
thl
B.
Q.,
get
C.
tion
place.
mile
1 0:Kl pm
o.
will
and
not
to at the front door of the Court House
7
the
or
reetuftpm
MrxaiCalhi...
Is
tue
lor
benefit
his
health,
n o.
10 am ported by his doctors to be In a dying
In the mechanical department at and the last strike at the Junction of
suffer is something In the said Bernalillo County, N. M.
Limited.... !U0 am
nniMri
The Judgment rendered In thla
t
wonderful to them.
Mr. Moorman la troubled Topeka the resignation of George T. the Wildcat and Frontier vein at
Atlantic Kt... , a :0ft am
S:so am condition.
Ko. Bt Clnrae-t
and
level, winzes and
Neubert as master mechanic of the
Women suffering cause with Interest and costs will
7:10 pm with consumption.
Ki... . 6:46 pm
amount,
on the date of ths said sale,
Mo. 8 Chicago Ltd.. .11:66 pm
11 146 pm
from female wrak-ncssolid sulphide
Coal Mine Inspector Jo Sheridan, eastern division was effective Satur- drifts In continuous
to ths sum of $117.98, exclusive ot the
ooino.outh
By this Mr. Neubert aevers a ores, establishing
inflammathe permanency
No
10:16 pm who has been In the northern part of day.
Kl...
costs
of
sale.
this
property
beyond
tion,
all
ulceration or
son
the territory on a trip connected with connection with the Santa Fe that has and value of this
socth
-- LucaJ hi....
T. S. HUBBELL,
No.
7:10 am
the drains that so
the
official duties of his office, re- been continuous since 1893. He has question. ,..
..
Sheriff of Bernalillo County, N. M.
V. r. PATH. Joint A re at
weaken th body,
held the position of division master
turned homo the first of the week.
1L
D.
W.
BRYAN,
may take FavorCycling has Its ups and downs. AfU. Kuppe, of Albuquerque, la In the mechanic at Arkansas City and NewAlbuquerque, N. M,
ite Presentation
city to attend
meeting of the local ton and baa an excellent record a a ter the downs, use Banner Halve If
Attorney
for Plaintiff.
with
absoalmost
you're
cut or bruised. It heals the
lodge of Klk. and also to transact railroad man. He has a number of
Date of first publication, May 7,
lute certainty of
positions under consideration but Is hurt quickly.
Take no substitutes.
some other business matters.
C IT.
ft'e uim .a 1901.
A mining deal was closed yesterday undecided as to what be will do. Ills Alvaredo Pharmacy.
help. It' almost sure to heal. It has
O
In this city whereby the Klondike place at Topeka will be Oiled by Mil
O
ninety-eigh- t
cured
The latest faces of type for letter-bead- s,
cent,
per
of thoae
Mr. Player haa takes
WIN8LOW.
mint) In the Hurro mountains was sold ton Player.
gave
who
it
fair
s
and
faithful
envelope
olrculars,
trial.
and the Ilka
to some Colorado parties. The price charge of the office. Other change
A. Alahrnok.of Aaatla. Loamka Co.,
at Ths Citizen offlo. Oat jroar Jos)
paid for the property. It Is unpder-Mood- , effective at once are as follows: From the Mall.
. wrHya t
Alter Bra month, of .real ayf. printing dons at thla ofSc.
was very large, but the exact George R. Henderson, assistant sup
Mrs. George Klppenberiser and Mas- Sffin with female wraaaeaa arrrte thlm
for tha
braeat of other euHrrera from tha aarae
figures have not been made public. erintendent of machinery; James Col
Heltseberg.
ter
Louis,
Edward
8L
I
Sectored
nnson,
tf
with oar famltr phraician
master mechanic of the Atchi
The mine was owned by Bob Thompwithout aargonS Malt.. m my haaband arced
son, but had been bonded or leased son, Topeka V Hanta Fe road; Jame sister and nephew of Mrs. Julius aia
NOTICE.
to try br. rtarra'e awdklaea-wki- ch
I did.
Coyots Springs Minsrsl Wstsr.
to some other parties who closed the lauder. division master mechanic of Krenti, George and Ed. Wolff, are with woadrrful reuilt. I aa coa.plel.lr cared.
Ilook four bottle, of Dr. Pteere'e P.roHte Pre.
the northern division of the Gulf. here to spend the summer.
public
horcby notified that
The
is
sale of the mine.
arrlplloa, four of hla Ooldra Medtral
Colorado
Santa Fe. and L. H.
the undersigned has resumed posses
All quick. Tin1 Citlifornin LimMa'Pleaaaal
Ptlleu.'
la
Wlnstow
moving
to
front
the
Waugh, general foreman of the shops
SCHOOL. SUPERINTENDENT'S
REsion or tne coyote. Spring and that
Sick women are invited to consult Dr. no
ited U ilw itiii'kt'at, 2."77 miles
again. There has been a first class
at Oainesvlle, Texaa.
person except the undersigned Is
PORT.
by
Pierce
letter
All
correspond,
Jrtt.
authorized to sell or
O
for sal
Grant County School Superintendent
In iilmul three days, Chicago o
ball team organized, a dancing school ence confidential.
Address Dr. K V. water purporting to bsoffer
For Over Fifty Years
Alvan N. White this week made bis
the oroduct
opened, and we hear that a riding Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
I'lttroulzed by annual report to Territorial SuperinSun Fratit'lwo.
An Old and Well Tried Remedy.
of the said spring. I am prepared to
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syruu has school will aoon be Inaugurated, with
deliver water ot the said spring bottendent Chaves, and It Is a very
hurried buiiCN travelers.
tled In Its natural state or charged,
lengthy and well gotten up report of been used for over fifty years by mil- one of our local celebrities as teacher.
SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.
aa may be desired by customers. In
lions
of
for
mothers
their children
the condition of the schools of Orant
The store room at the round house
county. The following Is a small por- while teething, with perfect success. burned down last Monday afternoon.
Annual Convention United Society any quantities that may be desired.
it soothes the child, softens the gums.
tion of the report:
Cincinnati, A postal card addressed to m at
Christian Endeavorera,
"Prior to the formation of the coun alays all pain, cures wind colic, and This Is the second time the building Ohio, July 6 to 10, 1901 Rat), $48.80 608 Sliver avenue will receive prompt
ty of Luna, whereby a portion of Orant la the best remedy for diarrhea. It has been destroyed by tire within the round trip; dates of sals, July 4 and ; attention and water will be delivered
county was Included In said Luna Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug. past mouth. The company should return limit, continuous passage each to any part of the city. I guarantee
T. W. PATE,
county, by an act of the last legisla- glsta In every part of the world. change
going trip so commence on satisfaction to all persons ordorlng
their style of building and direction,
ceuta a bottle. Its value
ture, there were thirty-twschool dis- Twenty-fivot
return trip, data of ex- Coyote Water from me, and warn the
date
sale;
erect
either a stone or brick.
Is Incalculable.
Re sure and ask for
tricts In Orant county, twenty-ninecution, but not earlier than July S, public that the genuine Coyote Spring
The Jossey company gave two en nor later than July 14, except upon de- Water can be obtnlned from no other
of which were active. The school dis- Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup and
Very respectfully,
Denting, Columbus, Low- take no other kind.
tricts,
tertainments In Wlnslow. Thla Is an positing ticket with Joint agent, when person but myself.
MSLITON CHAVES.
er Mlmbres, Cook's and Had ley are
an extension will be granted until Augtroupe,
excellent
and
our
citizens
The bilious, tired, nervous man can
now Included within the boundaries
ust 81 on payment of 60c.
compete with his khowed their appreciation of good
of the new county of Luna. These not successfully
Annual Meeting Imperial Council,
five districts had, at the annual enu- healthy rival. DeWltt's Little Early acting by filling the house on both Noblea of the Mystlo Shrine, Kansas
pills
Risers,
g
for constipa occasions.
the famous
City, Mo., June 11 and 11, 1901 Rata,
meration of last year, a total enumerWE DON'T
ation of 743 children of school age." tion, will remove the cause of your
$32.50 round trip; dates of sale, Juns
Two
player
nine
of
base
ball
have
The superintendent said In regard to troubles. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
WANT A CENT
and 10, 1901; return limit, not earlier
been organized In Wlnslow during the than June 11 nor later than Juns
O
the Silver City schools: "As has been
14;
past week. The Wlnslow Brown are exception, if city council ot Kansas
of Arizona Dad.
heretofore mentioned, this district la
of your money unlesa
New York. June 5. Richard C. Mc- - to be managed by George A. Wolff, City adopt an ordinance prohibiting
you get value received for It.
an Independent school district, and as
I.
Cormiek
L.
died
He
super
I
consequence
you like good printing
Jamaica.
at
If
But
a
have but little
following list of player: tne trafficking of tickets an extension
I know, how- waa born in this city In 1832. In 1866 with the
viHlon over the same.
and can appreciate a neat Job
of limit will be granted until August
ever, that the present board Is a most be was appointed governor of Arizona Wm. Kelly, captain; Chaa. Uurgett, 15 on payment of 60 cents execution
of work, you will get full value.
competent one and the affair of the and aerved In the capacity until 1869. Allen Hunt, George Down, Wm. fee; continuous passage each dlr noIf flimsy paper and Ink with a
was
secretary
conHe
appearof the Workman, F. Krentz, J. Lee, R. Samp tion.
assistant
district have been most ably and
1877-7treasury
United
In
past
and
States
managed
ance
Meeting
scientiously
for the
aults you Just as well beBicnnlel
Modern Woodmen
cause it I cheap why don't
three years. Six female teachers are was elected to congress in 1895, serv son, Mike Mendez, E. Karrlgan. The of America, St. Paul, Minn., Jan) 10
come to The Citizen, for we
He served as the Stars are to be managed by Freeman to 16, 1901 Rate, $44.06 round trip;
In charge of the school, with Miss M. ing one term.
K. Koehler, a
leading educator. In United States representative at the Stewart, with the folowlng team: date of aala, January 7, S and 9; limdon't do tnat kind ot printing.
1889.
exposition
He married Arthur
In
charge as principal. Under their man- Paris
There are offices that do, but
Flickerlnger,
H. it, Juns 18; continuous passage sach
ctptaln;
agement, the school has made great a daughter of the late Senator Thur-man-,
not
this office. We use ths best
exocutlon fee, 60c
Chonells, R. B. Snider, Ben Downs, direction;
progress for the past few years, and
of Ohio, who aurvlvea him.
quality of paper and hence our
International Convention Y. P. U. of
A. Harrlgan, F. Uurgett,
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defy competition. Fnll Una of aaet, Angelic, RstsUag.
Port and Muscatel Wines by th barrel or gallon. Bast
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In balk or bottles.
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DEPOSITORY.
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Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Companies,
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Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
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Incorporated.
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Texas

EUREKA SPRINGS

AT:

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEOAS
AND QLORIETA. N. M, .
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las

It artltlclally

digests the food and aids
and reooo
strutting tha exliuusted digestive ore
guns. It istlielutcstdiscovered digest
ant and tonic. No other preparatloa
can approach It in t tlk lency. Ii to
stantly nvevnsnml eritianently cure'
Iryspcpslo, Indication, Heartburn
Flatulence, Sour htoniach, Nausea.
Kick Headache, Uastralgta, Cramp and
al 1 o t he r res ii 1 a of ui pc r f ec t d gea t Ion.
lNaiurti In strengthening

1

1

I

fi

PrlTfcv. and tl. Large auterontalns
times
luialleua. Ilook oUatjoulUy.pr pais uiauadtna)
Prepare to g. & DsWITT
CO, Chicago
COSMOPOLITAN PHARMACY.
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Bargains Galore
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medium heel
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THE THKEE CARDINAL VIRTUES OF

No.

118 and" 120

SOITTH SFCONO STREET

A

WELL MADE SHOE ARE

in which the Krippendorf Shoe will be found preQUALITY
eminent.
STVLK for which the Krippendorf make has always been noted.
LASH AND COMFORT which is assured in a degree never be
fore attained.
A Shoe with the name Krippendorf stamped
on the sole is a guarantee of the ab ve qualification.
Lor sale in turns, McKay and welts, by

20
1882

toutwuar.
The combine ntyle with
comfort and tlie tirlcea arc within tin
reach of every lady. C. May'a popa
lur priced Hhou Htore, i!08 west Hull'
jcnku, 1901 roatl
avenue.
MATTKO Dl FA8CUI.1, maker of
1901 cane bottom chair and repairer of
Hole Afftnu nofan, etc., In fact all kinds of uubola
Cutno and taring work dono promptly and at
Ura Bntid
Leave order, at
rfBBonable prices.
Canurd
(J. A. Urande'i No. 3u6 north llroad-way- .
pit out.

DEALERS IN
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

214. S. Second
Hlll.boro

Crr...rrv

Hutter.
beat uo banli.

Our line of youths' and boys' suits
Is stronger than ever, and our new
boys' department Is doing a thriving
We would surest to all
business.
buyer
of boys' suits, bats, shirts,
pants, etc., to call on us before buying.
Ktcrn, the Kail road avenue
Hlmon
clothier.

Street.
Orrlrra
Hollntrd.
Free Delivery.

yvi-n-

LOCAL

ri"?rsri"tfi?iiwrsw

MONtYlOLOAN

PARAGRAPHS

and son left
this morning for Santa Fe. where they
will remnin for a few weeks.
William Glnesner, the south Second
ctrei t tailor, who wns at Cerrlllos the
past few days on business, returned
to the city Inst night.
Thomas Hall left this morning on
an extensive trip through Arizona and
New Mexico In the Interest of the
Hun of Hall at l.eaninril.
After a very pleasant visit of three
months among friends and relatives,
Mrs. Henry N. JutTu returned last
night from New York city.
Miss Carrie Newell arrived last
nli;ht from Newton. Kansas.
The
young lady Is a sister of Mrs. F. W.
Spencer, wife of tho architect.
The Fovter Millinery coinpuny will
viirute their present store in a short
time ntnl will occupy the Yrlsnrrl
biilliling fm titer west on Railroad avo
Mrs. Jnmes Grunsfeld

has given birth
to a line girl bnby. Mother and child
reported doing well. Charles was on
duty In his place of business tills
.

Ralph Halloruti, munuger of the
New York Ufe Insurance company
who wns on a business trip to the
northern counties, returned to the
city last night.
Mrs. Jacob Sichler. wife of the head
miller at Joint Becker's Helen mills,
arrived In tho city Wednesday unil
will remain until
tonight visiting
friends in Albuquerque,
There will be a regular meeting of
Triple Link Rebekah lodge at 7:30
prompt. All members are re
quested to be In attendance. Mrs
Lizzie Hursch, secretary.
Mr. Rowland, who underwent
an
operation for a superfluous growth of
tlcsh In the nose about a week ago
Is reported getting along nicely, ul
though his nose Is still very Fore.
Mrs. Mary Blake and daughter, Miss
Anna I.. Blake, accompanied by Mus
ter Joe McCuunn, left this morning
for Oswego, New Yolk, where they
during
win remain
the summer
months.
Miss Edith Stevens, a well known
and popular public school teacher of
the city, left yesterday morning for
Karmlngton, Maine, where she will
visit relatives and frleuds during the
summer,
C. E. McCllntock and family left
last night for El i'aso, where they
will probably locate for a short time.
Mr. McCllntock bus been In this
for a year past, working on a new
abstract of the city of Albuquerque.
Hon. G. A. Richardson, of Roswell
ho attended a meeting of the board
of regents of the Agricultural college
at Las Cruces, came lu from the south
this morning, and continued ou to San
ta Fe, where he will attend a meeting
of the Irrigation commission there to
day.
Edward Chambers, with his wife
children and maid, In a speclul coach
came in from El I'aso this morning
and continued on east attached to No,
3 passenger
train. Mr. Chambers is
one of the popular Santa Fe raclllc
and Southern California railway offl
dais stationed at mis Angeles.
Abraham Kcmpeulch, the I'eralta
general merchant, Is lu the city on
long distance telephone business. He
is one of the promoters of the scheme
to join tho river towns between this
city and Socorro with telephone ser
vice, anil he is meeting with eucour
agemcut fioni the people here,
Next Sunday morning at II o'clock
liev. v. J. Marsh will deliver a ser
mon In the Congregutlonal church to
the Odd Fellows lodge. It will be in
the nature of a memorial day sermon
and all members of tlie lodge and Re.
bekalis are urgently requested to met
lit the ball promptly at Hi o'clock.
I'rof. I) M. RIchurdH,
the able
school leather, relumed to tho city
morning
Las
Cruces,
from
where
this
lie attended the commencement
ex
crcMcs of the Agricultural college. He
will leave tonight for Gallup, where
he will make preparations to leave
that town for Las Cruces, he huvlug
accepted a professorship lu the Agrl
cultural college
Only a few of the society folk of
Albuquerque were present at the Commercial club dunce last night. There
were many other attractions and
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UP TO $3

Also Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Full lioe of canned goods
and coffees and teas.

J. MALOY.

.A.

.

.

WE5T RAILROAD AVE.

M

Embalmer and Funeral Director
Parlor, ill

N. Second St.,

first door south Trimble's stable

J. W. EDWARDS.

E. J. POST & CO.,
'
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HARDWARE.
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SIMON STERN,

WE

WILL SELL

Mechanics Tools,

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

Wkichester ltifles,

Albert Faber,

home-sick.-

305

Building-- .

Railroad Avtnue, Orant

MAIL 0KDKK9

New Phone

and Cartridges
At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.
LET US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.

53.

80LICITKD.

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains.' House Furnishing Goods.

,

V

Spanish-America-

n

wholt-Kalt-

Southwest.

l

Expert
Watch
Repairers.

firfAz
VJUUU.O

AlNl(XOUl,

107 Sowth Second Street.

NEW ARRIVALS
8traw Hats, Man's, 60c to UM.
Tin; largest, handsomest and best lines; the most
sirable and reliable patterns in superior warp and wear of
Coming here for the
floor coverings will be found here.
spring home furnishings, aside from excellence of stock,
will prove an economical matter, as our prices are lowest.
de-

v:'.

.t'- -

; '

;':'

V.'r

.a

rr,

Watches, Diamonds,
Jewelry and Clocks

Balbrlggan

'Vila

An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Ft and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

lvtmiMmiiM, or
canned
NUl An'llnrn-' one erot
oid tor rcb
Itir any claulllrd
Mlnlm i'n
lowrtlt'n
torment, tit cent. In ortlrr tolnut
ten
proper tlnitleaUnn. all "llnrre" hhoaltl b l.h
it till, tiltii r not liei ti'.n S n'rlnrk p. m.
rtm in.
a.r.lTiit.n
&
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chu-g-
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X"iftW H"
titill ma 111 liic i'ii't
furtfi miiiitlily payments of 10 racli. M
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Itosenwald
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Monarch

to $130

60o

Shirts, .SUS.

South Second Street.

ssists sssisismsisisisisisisuisnists isisisisi'
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

HARDWARE.
Mug Flame oil stoves are the best

CARRIAGES,

Absolutely safe, clean, work quick and
most economical. Call and see them.

STOVES,

Large and varied line of Refrigerators and
I C K CREAM F

REEZERS.

AND RANGES

SECOND HANI)
GOODS.

Whitney Company.

i Borradaile&Co

South First Street.

115-1-

HOLD AVE.

B. A. SLEYSTER,

J. A. SKINNER,
Dealer

Kdlih
la

ill

FURNITURE,

117

..

Underwear,

E. L. WASHBURN

VALISKS,
11AHY

iM.

SuiU to Order, 115.00 to 130.00

TRUNKS,

w

atitft.
I H)
hilly lrt'ihttrnm lo haul coal
. 'AN
from Ilia It lly ami KiurrHtiii mint a ilia,
t'e ol 7 lo niilca. hor ia'o. anil other
.V &
A
M I

Bargain
Store.

--

and 76c

Young's Hata, 13.00 and 13.50.

MAYNARD,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
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r
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Silverware,

T. Y.

Boys' Straw Hats,

Summar Flannel Pants,

"j
'"

Fresh Havlland Clams.
Fresh Salmon.
Fresh Shud.
Fresh Catfish.
Fresh Smelts.
Fresh Barracuda.
Fresh Flounder.
Fresh Sea Bass.
Fresh Shrimps.
Fine Berries and Cherries.
SAN JOSE MARKET.

OOtlCfl--

Complete
e .
of

O

11 .

o

.

Colt's Revolvers,

.

11

.Maple Syrup.

.

Office and

I'KOM $1.00

Iness at Santa Rosa, for the reason
that they spiitared to be already
Mr. Eakln did a good
business while, at Santa Rosa.
B. Flesher. of the wholesale and re
tall cigar firm of Flesher ft Rosen
wald, returned to the city from a bus
iness trip to Silver City and other
southern towns this morning. II" me
tho firm's traveling man, Mr. White
down there and the latter will not return until Sunday morning, ho hav
ing two or three other towns to make
before cleaning up a successful south
ern trip. Mr .Flesher states that he
met Hubb Leeds and Jo Sheridan, and
that they were on thtdr way to the
Hudson hot springs, having provided
themselves with plenty of medicine
highly recommended by learned physi
cians as a preventive agulnst snake
bites or small pox.
II. Ruppe, the druggist. Is at Sliver
City on F.Ik lodge business. Mr.
Ituppe left the city Tuesiluy night, and
he should thank the fire department
for allowing him to depart on time.
A Are lit the residence
of Mrs. San
doval, No.
north Fourth street
was lu progress twenty minutes before
the train departed for the south, but
tho gentleman who discovered the lire.
In place of turning In an alarm, went
direct to tbe tire quarters, and Captain
Sutherland
and assistants, without
much nlo, hitched up and went to the
lire mid soon thereafter the flames
were extinguished.
Chief Ruppe will
learn of the fire, which raged for a
short time without his presence, when
he returns from tbe south

HEADQUARTERS
Is cheapest place to buy, leather, cut
....
.... n .1 .... mhnn nulla
,l
i
poi!
h00l. Whlttemore '. shoe Etc.
'dressings, t.rushes.
sbuti
BOOTH CAMP.
of every description.
Harness,
saddles,
collar.
H. TANOW
pada,
carriage
sweat
chamois
spo.iaes,
War Veterans,
209 south Second street, few doors
skins, narnesa soap, curry combs,
All members and those wishing to
north of postofftce.
rawhide buggy, team, express whips
loin are requested to meet at the
brushes, harness oil, axle oil, castor
Guards' armory, 118 Gold avenue, to
oil axle grease. Harvester oil, Camp
morrow (Friday) evening, June 7th
bell's horse foot remedy, horse medi
at 7:30 o'clock. John Borradalle, com
cines, wagon sheets. I Woe's paints,
mander; Chas. O. Hopping, adjutant.
carriage glosa paints. Unseed oil, tur
AUCTION.
pentine, paint brushes, etc Call and
be convinced. 406 Railroad avenue
Next Friday, June 7, at 1:30 o'clock
Head our ad. Itosenwald Bros.
THOS. F. KELEIIElt.
p. 111.. No. 2 Hi south Arno street, at
Plumbing in all Its branches. WhitMrs A. M. Codington's I will sell at
NOTICE.
ney Co.
auction all of her household furnish
lug, consisting of kitchen utensils,
Save money. Buy lumber for
The Coyote Canyon 8prlngs Miners'
cook stoves, gusollne stove, refrlger
from O. L. Altheimer.
Water.
ate, cherry dining table, dining
No tuberculosis preservallne or colThese springs are owned solely by
chairs, sideboard, two parlor Rets,
oring in Matthews Jersey milk.
Bottling
Works,
The Hursch
and no
three lied room sets, wardrobe, three
See our line of carpets. We can other firm Is authorised to sell tbe wa
tar pets, cherry center table, cherry
save you money. Albert Kaber.
ter but the above. This Is tho best
wall bookcase, writing desk, oil paint
on
water
market,
and
cannot
be
the
pay
you
ings, large steel engraving,
&
will
t'M'O
to see Hall
It
Lar quuled by any other In tho analyHiB,
card before purcbaiting a piano.
Knubo piano, etc. The house will be
belli
lu
as
our
will show.
cpetied
inspection
for
of
roods
Thurs
Allu
robes
endless variety at
THE HAKSC'H BOTTLING WORKS.
11. S. KNIGHT.
day before sale.
bert Kaber's, 3U5 Railroad avenue.
Auctioneer.
Attend aalu of children's hats and
Jemex Stage Line.
OMaccabees!
caps at the Ecouomit this week.
J. T. Johuson baa established a
Attention,
Stage
Window shades made to order at stage linn to Jemex springs.
Regular leview of Albuquerque Tent
howill leave Hturges' European
Albert Paber'a, 3U5 Railroad avenue.
No. 1 at K. of I . hall, cm Gold avenue,
6 o'clock every Tuesday morntel
at
Special sale of boys' waists.
See
this evening at 8 p.. ni. There Is
window dlHplay at the Economist this ing and return Thursday evening. Any
class of twenty candidates to Initiate,
information In regard to stage line
week.
and with the help of the Sir Knights
can be olitalued at European hotel
from Colorado the dilations will be
Linoleum and oil cloth new designs office. From Jemex
Sulphurs on
to
conducted In first class shape. All
just in. Albert Kaber, SOD Railroad every Wedncxday and return on same
Sir Knights are requested to be pres
avenue.
day to HpringH. Special trips arent. By onler of commander.
H. I).
CALL AT TUB SINGER OFFICE ranged.
Johnson,
R. K.
1
AN1 GET A FAN.
WE81 OOI,D
O
AVENUE.
Notice.
EIMIW1CK Creamery butter, al
IVritomi Indebted to the III
of It.
"Ileal Ease" shoes for mon. Dura'
ways sweet, pure and fresh, al
t'o. will please call at the
bin, yet sort and pliable on the foot. F. Ilelweg
ways of the same uniform (Hi ul
olllc
of
pay
N.
if
o
Marrou
and
their
Tbuo. Muenuterman.
ly, can be bought only at the San
ufTalrx
indebtedness.
The
of
trust
the
imuu into Klelnworts market on
Jose Market, price 'iw tho pound.
miiHt be closed at once. 1'nlenH paynorth Third street. Ho has the niceHt ments
promptly
are
made
be
will
stilt
city.
meats
in
the
fresh
Underwear!
Underwear!
to enforce collection.
Vndcr everything
also In prlcos.
Strawberry Ice cream, chocolate IIIHlltuteilWALLACE
IIKSSK1.KKN,
Is equal to the big stocks
Our
stock
Ice cream, vanilla ice crcuui, pineap
Assignee of It. F. Ilelweg & Co,
carried In large cities and our prices
ple snerbut. JJelaney s.
are no higher; l a suit for nice bal
Ulank deeds to lands and lots on the
CHOICE LOTS
brlggan goods, hlmon
Stern, the
Albuquerque land grant for sale at In Perea addition to desirable parties.
Railroad avenue clothier.
this office, l'rlce 10 cents.
Cun be bought on ten years' time and
Attend special sale this week of b per cent per annum Interest. Will
For 8ale at a Bargain.
wash goods at the Economlnt. See assist In erecting homes in special
Large stone resilience and fourteen
HUGO SEAIIERG,
Bscs.
their window for some of the stylus.
in
lots
I'erea addition.
Springer. N. M.
Smyrna, wllton, moquette and brus-sellII. A. SLEVSTEll.
rugs in all sixes can be found at
Cromwell Block
WOLVIN
A
DR8.
CARR,
Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad avenue.
Dentists.
Bargains.
If you want to save money on any- Tight llttlng plates, crown and bridge
Don't forget to look at J..
thing in tbe clothing line, come and work a specialty. All work
guaran&
bargain counter.
O'Klclly
Co.'s
Railtrade with us. Hiuiou Stern, the
teed or money refunded. Open eventhe attendance at this funcO
road avenue clothier.
ings. Office over Golden Rule, Grant tion was quite small. It was the last
Bargains.
l.ace curtains, portieres, couch and block, Albuquerque, N. M.
dance of the season, nevertheless,
Aluminum combs for 1n, 15 and 25
table covers We are showing tbe
S
those who went enjoyed the evening cents at J. II. O Rlelly & Co.'s bar
Notice.
finest lines and our prices are the
very
Immensely. Refreshments of a
gain counter.
lowest Albert Faber, 306 Railroad
The wullxon Music company are choice variety were served.
venue.
sole manufacturers' agents in New
Heltl(
Rev. Richard
Trunk, and Valiaea.
liter arrived at
All tbe new spring patterns In car- Mexico fur tbe celebrated Kimball pi len last Thursday, where ho assumed
lUirratlullo tt I'o 117 (iolil avoimo
pets are In. Glad to have you call and anos.
charge of the German
Lutheran
O
In
look them over. Uumatcbalile
O
i
church, lu addition to the Helen con!: k
lliiiitir
Mt'lltit
Established Twenty Years.
quality ami price. Albert Faber, 3U6
gregation.
Mr.
Nu.
till
tloaloiK.
hoi it h I'l rat htroit,
Itichter
will
the
Ill
u
I)R W. N. MACBETH, dentist.
Railroad avenue.
AlHulo
pulpit
iiKoticy for tho
at the l.ulbeiun church lu
have Kt't iiiil tho
Gold crown buquerque,
west Railroad avenue.
alternating bi t w een the nlt of Hi lilllx lii't iH. Tlilit la tho
C. A. Grande, 30 G north Broadway
bridge work a specialty.
cliun In s at llel.
and Albuquerque, fiiauiiiiK Ik vi'tant1 t lint muilo Milwau-ksaloon and groceries. Furnished rooms and
't he revert nd gentleman will hold ser
fainout' all tivrr tho world.
for rent. Fresa lime for sale, lialb
M is. Isola Hauibiul expects to open
each Sunday, preaching In Gerroom for ludlcs and guutlumen. Good a llrst
office for chiropody, man- vice
class
man
lu
Eugllsli
In Klnoht tiiullty in hi i'i piiiapiilH. 27Sc
the forenoon and
accoiiimoilatloB fur everybody. Come icuring, hair dressing, bleaching ami
. Soc
Durkoe a kuIuiI (IiphhIuk
one. come ait.
dyeing, steam end electric face musr the evening.
. IOC
lirieil lilucKhorrlPa
A few days ago James I) Eakln visA great many fonts of very pretty sage and special scalp treatment In
. 30e
and now job type have been received a few days at 412 west Railroad ave- ited tlie railroad camp known as "San- Curry powilPr
MAZR.
AT THK
by Tbe Cltisen Job department. Let- nue, upstairs. At present, if ber ser- ta Rosa." in Guadalupe county. He
O
ter beads, envelope and cards doua vices are needed, rail at room 7, new has ritunibd lo the city and states,
The Chlrkerlug Bros." piano used at
that when he It ft the camp was boom-InnIn tbe latest stylt and at reasonable
Arinljo bniUlliiK, upstairs.
reading
room entertainrailway
tlie
of
a
some
being
startstore
kind
tiring your work here, and
prices,
O
was fuiulthed by the
1.
rc ed on the mushioom fashion every ment lostHull
you will be satisfied
to style and Dliio seal vast line
l.cainard.
ft
fc m lining, lie met Al. Coleman, Luke firm of
price.
N'everbienk shoe laces, pair
6c1 Walsh and other former Albuquerque
AH tbe latest novelties in belts have
Our new lines of sandals. Oxfords Toilet paper, per pkg
by Hosenwald
,12He citizens, but could net say how long! UHt been received
Chkirldo of llmo. box
and slippers we offur this week
In
gentlemen
bus
would
remain
)roa.
these
AT THE MAZE.
the lutest lueaa In summer
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tnent of fine
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line.
Mrs. Chnx. Grande

THE DAILY CITIZEN
ALnuguKitguE,
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ROSENWALD Bros
1

Just received a large consign

hold Kanws Stat Board of Health License No. 100. and hava had
llfteen years practical experience.
Should my services be wanted
ami I am entrusted with your work, I give (rood service and at reaHoth 'phonM in oMlce:
sonable price.
Old 'phone No. 5it; New
'phone So. l.VJ. Residence, New 'phone No. 603.

are wearing a light weight,
stylish and perfect fitting
straw hat from our handsome stock of men's hats.
You can buy one of our fine
straws for

the veracity.

ss

t Sweetest Thing Out

on a hot day is always the
good fortune of those who

Children's Suits include all that sold up to 8.50
5

i

.

1

These reductions may seem somewhat extraordinary, we shall be pleased to convince you of

their palate with choice table delicacies, such as she can Select nowhere of such high grade quality as
grocery like this.
at a
We have the finest sauces, conserves, fruits and vegetables, pickles
and Olives you can find in town.

JT

-

it

is the one who knows how to cater
to the tastes of her guests and tickle

JlV
CSC

4-

i

HEAD

A NICE, COOL

at
Lot

The Popular
Hostess

T
DPT
DEiXlLi

One line of Men's Business Suits, rej. price $10, at . . .$5.95
Another line of Men's Business Suits, rep;, price $15, at. 8.3 5,
Another line of Men s Business Suits, reg. price 7. 50 at 10.75
Men's Serge Business Suits, rog. price 2.00, at
7.25
Boys' Suits, 13 to ly years, regular price 5.00, at.... 3. 50
Boys' S.iits, 13 to ly years, reg. price 7.50, at
4.65
Boys' Suits. 13 to ly years. reg. price 10.00, at
5.85
y.oo
Boys' Suits, 13 to ly years, rog. price 15.00, at
Boys' Serge Suits. 13 to ly years, reg. price lO.OO, at. 6.85
Men's Working Trousers, reg. price I. 25. at
75
Men's Trousers that sold from 4.00 to 4. 50, at
2.95
Men's Trousers that sold from 5.00 to 0. 50, at
3.65
Lot I Children's Suits include all that sold up to 2.75
1.4 5
at
Lot 2 Children's Suits include all that sold up to 4.50
at
2.45
Lot
Children's Suits include all that sold up to 6. 50
1

1. 75
Ladies' Mack Oxfords, flexible sole coin toe, opera heel
common
or
soles,
opera
turn
Kid.
Vict
Ladies' Mack Oxfords.
2.25
sense heel, round or stpiarc toe

1

l'ossibly it was some of those
imported Madras negligee
shirts that we have reduced
to $1.25 or the fine string
ties or underwear that we
are selling at reduced rates.
Our stock of furnishings for
Summer wear is complete,
and you ' can buy hose,
night robes, pajamas, underwear, belts, etc.
at
;.ero prices.

1

All our Ladies' Tan Oxfords, latest shapes, turnsoles, opera heels
$i.oo
regular values $2.50, 2.7$ and 3.00, your choice at
toe
common
sense
coin
or
Ladies' Mack Oxfords, McKay sewed,

first-cla-

So-call- ed

We can only insert a few items in this space;
they serve but as a standard, by which to measure
the balance of our stock of MF.N'S and HOYS'
CLOTIIINC; and FURNISHING GOODS, which
will be on sale until Saturd.iy, June 15.

Thi store wants as much of that business as superior
shoes, large assortment and small profit prices will gvi
We offer as a special inducement

frfr
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Have you forgotten something?

Ones,
But Oenulne Values.

Summer Shoes
to Bu

'

"
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Staple and Fancy
Groceries.
!iO(l Went Kail

road Avenue
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ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE IN8URANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC
CROMWELL BLOCK,
ROOMS
Automatlo Telephone No. 174.
12-1-

...

N. M.

L. H.
205

lei

SHOEMAKER.
to Fint

Tot Gold

Atcoim next
Natlooal Bank.
Second Hani Furniture,

and
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MODa.

ktepalrtnf a Bpeclalty.

t.
and packed for
UisheHt prloea paid tor aeooud
band houxeholil gooda.

rnrnltnre stored

ahlp-tneu-

-- CALL AT

Telephone

JOE RICHARDS' GUAR STORE

SPECIAL, DISPLAY

FOB

So.

Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
11
wl Knllriwil avtuti0,

OF

SOLID SILVER
Wedding Presents.
800 our north window for a few days.
L

I . H3.

TARTAQLIA &

CIDDIO

have o)oii(il a now laillon'
ami gHtitrt' tailoring
on uoi tli Kim Ht.

tome.
II

a mouth.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
A TELEGRAPH CO.

DRESSHAKINQ
ami jinxwlnij.

Also rlKHiiln
Klrnt eln

wrk al rca)ii-abiprice, full anl try uh.
log W. R. R. Avf., Albuquerque.

NOTICE
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J.

M.

S. Michael,
Jewelry and Watch Repairing, Diamonds, fine

1

Dueber-Hamp-de-

el

n

Watches.

Tine building nandtone can
be purchased by addressing
or applying to

irox,

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELRY STOKE.

it

Will cost you but

N. M.

ROGERS
Ccrrilloa,

Gallup, Ntw Mexico.
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N. M.
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